Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Millions of people have Facebook accounts worldwide, people post, share comment on different issue form politics to personals. Students and youth take active part in Facebooks. Facebook does not rank countries by numbers of users, but the company says that as of December 2014, it had 118 million monthly active users in India, up from 93 million a year earlier, making India one of the company's biggest markets. (World street journal's blogs) .Almost all business farms, nongovernment organization and government agencies and department has their Facebook presence in order to share group information, message on latest on their concern filed through text, image videos .Libraries are also no longer isolated in the world of social media and have their presence to share updated information on their organization, information on happenings, jobs, conferences, seminar etc. Literature Review
Connell, R. S. (2009).
In his studies to discover their feelings of students about librarians using Facebook and Myspace as outreach tools. The vast majority of students have online social network profiles. Maximum accepted of library contact through those Web sites, but a few numbers of students reacted negatively because they think it's infringe there sense of personal privacy, he recommended that librarians proceed with caution when implementing online social network profiles. Crymble, A. (2010) . Discusses how the archival community is using social networking services such as Twitter and Facebook as outreach tools. The study shows that archival organizations overwhelmingly use the services to promote content they have created themselves, by examining how others have applied social networking, archivists and archival organizations can determine a social media outreach platform that is suitable to their institutional needs. This study may serve as a starting point toward a greater understanding of outreach of libraries and librarians in the digital age. 
OBJECTIVES
The study aims at achieving the following objectives:
• To identify the Facebook community pages of major Library Associations.
• To know the different features Facebook community pages of major Library Associations • To identify criteria for the Facebook community pages of major Library Associations.
• To evaluate Facebook community pages of major Library Associations with identified criteria for the verification of validity, reliability and usefulness • To rank the selected Facebook community pages of major Library Associations based on the identified criteria.
SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS
The study is limited to the five select Facebook community pages of Library Association and based on the evaluation criteria and manual evaluation. The evaluation of select Facebook community pages of Library Association is carried with a purpose of verifying support base and members, Likes, visit, share and identified criteria of group information, which can be considered as broad-based? Criteria for evaluation of Facebook community pages of Library Association the following are the selected for the study:
• IFLA (https://www.facebook.com/pages/IFLA/115229368506017?fref=ts) 
1-International Federation of Libraries Associations Institutions
The 
2-American Libraries Associations
The American Library Association is a membership organization founded to advocate for library issues and the development of the profession. Membership in ALA is open to all librarians and library workers, trustees and friends, and library students from around the world. The Face book page of ALA Mostly share information on innovation and latest in the field of Library in world and America .This Facebook page likes by more than 95 thousands Facebook users and it has almost all feature starting from group information to maps ,email linked to websites , phone and page owner information.
(Snapshot of ALA Facebook Page)
3-Indian Libraries Associations
Indian Library Association was founded in 1933 and Registered under the Societies Registration Act (XXI of I860) with its headquarter situated in Delhi .The Facebook page of ILA share information mostly on jobs vacancies in Library and information science in India and seminar, conference and issue relating to Librarianship in India .Its Facebook page has more than 2000 like by the Facebook users and it has no any videos information, email, page owner information and phone number otherwise it has linked to websites ,maps phone numbers and group information etc.
4-Indian Association of Special Library and Information Centers
IASLIC undertake, support and co-ordinate research and studies organized general and special meetings, seminars, workshops and conferences at national and regional level. Its publish journals, monographs, manuals, newsletters, papers, proceedings and reports ,conduct short-term training courses and collaborate with other fraternal bodies in promoting the interests of the library and information profession. The Facebook page of IASLIC has no group owner information, map and email and any videos information otherwise it has linked to websites, phone and it has group information and information about mission. Facebook page has more than 200 likes by Facebook users.
(Snapshot of Facebook Page of IASLIC) 
SUGGESTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

